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Two Beauties, the 11314 Ina the Lair

When the United States Marines,

Who were Veterans of the campaigns

in N.caragua, *Hayti and Porto Rico,

staged a shank battle in Philadelphia

the other day they sought the prat

tiest girl in the city to be their flag

bearer. They found Miss Madeline
MeCadden and handed the flag to her.

she bore it in the battle.

MONTHLY REPORT
Crop and Business conditions In the Ninth Federal Reserve District.

JOHN H. RICH,
Federal Reserve Agent.

"Business as usual" should not only
be the slogan, but the policy of every
business man, banker and individual
in this district. The spring outlook is
as favorable as it has ever been at
this date. The volume of business In
manufacturing lines, in the wholesale
trade, in the lumber trade, and in re-
tail merchandising is good. Banks
are meeting the spring demands with-
out evidences of strain, and over the
entire district, a condition of unusual
activity prevails. The country as a
whole will enjoy good business during
1917, and while conservatism will pre-
vail, the underlying factors that guar-
rihtee Proaperity are plainly in evi-
dence. In the northwest, especially,
upon which there will be heavy de-
Mands for foodstuffs, not alone for
domestic consumption, but for foreign
export, there is every season to look
forward to a period during which the
prime necessities, which embrace the
principal products of this district, will
he in very active demand .at good
prices. Business activity -therefore,
oroughly 

-K 
guaranteed by the domes-

tic and international situation, and the

outlook is favorable.
At this date, a critical condition ex-

itits ri's to the northwestern wheat crop.'

Some delay in seeding has already oc-

curred On account of snow and wet

.Weather, and it is possible that the
acreage hoped for may not be secured.

Upon the other hand, the,northwest
bas never seen a condition of such
vigorous activity on the part of farm-
ers, bankers and merchants, and all
others interested in a successful year
from an agricultural standpoint, and
every force in the northwest has sol-
idly united behind the farmers to pro-
vide money, *wed and help, and to se
core tetord breaking crops. The re-
enita of this effort are illustrated by

the condition, in a single North Da-
kota. Coanty; where since April 16, or-
giiniziM Work 6f the bankers and trust
neks hien has resulted in pledges from

firiter to plant 10,600 additional

ear4 of viheat that would not other-
ONO have been put into the ground.

The natural apprehension that at-

tain; exists al this period, should not

bilk allowed to create the impression

t the nbrthwest faces short crops.

In the face of drouth, rust and hall

last Yenr, reports recetved by this

tin* indicate that the North Dakota
Wheat acreage Will not be mull less
Mari nearest Borne increttse Win -be
shown in Minnesota. South Dakota
vilil Plant a good wheat crop. The
&Create 61' wheat in Montana will be
itfcreseted. The district, as a whole,
*Hi it least a week More before
Minding is completed, promises to
show' a better wheat acreage than a
year ago, put in upon carefully pre.
pared ground, and under the most fa-
vortible Itioisture corulitio'ns that the
district has seen in many yeare. As
to other grain crops, there will be
alarge increase in the barley acreage,
es welt as oats and rye. in North Da-
kota and Montana there will be a sub-

increaee in the flax acreage.
. Very large increases in corn planting
are already assured, and should weath-
e rinnadirions during the period in

Id wheat prove at all unfavorable,
len ft dill still be practicable tb

a sudden and very considerable In-
c-geese In Vie Corn acreage now in
piostiect may be expected.
The *prehension as to a shortage

of Odd teed wheat Was not well
fintitded. Where intensive crop produc-
Oki *irk has been In progress those

ad have been surprised to find
larger amount of prime seed

*ea believed to have been in the
of the farmers, and through a
or the quick exchange of in-
, localities needing seed have

"IiromPtly advised of sources froth
which It could he obtained Organ-
ised effort to expedite car lot ship-
made of seed and agricultural imple-
Meats haVe met a fine response from

FERGUS COUNTY DEN AT : TORSDAY, MAY

PREiktif WILSON TELLS We
AMERICA HAS ENTERED WAR
 al 

WASHINGTON, May 12.-Presideut

Wilson, speaking today at the dedica-

tion of a Red Cross memorial building

to the women of the Civil war, de-

clared America united, had gone IAtil
the present war solely because it 

t
e-

neves in the principles upon ich

, the nmerican government was
founded.

I "The hearts of the people of this
country are In this war," he said.

1'They think that there it an oppor-

tunity to express the character of the

i United State's .
' "We have grievances of our own.

, We went into is war because we are
the servants of ankind. We will not
accept any Arnett s4 of this war.

, We go into it because e believe in

the principles upon which the Anted-
can government wise founded."
The building was dedicated both to

the women of the north•and the loath,
a faction which the president dwelt in
emphasizing that the country is united
in the present war.
"I pray God," he said, "that the out-

come of this struggle may be that
every element of difference in this na-
tion may be eliminated and that it
will make a single people out of
these who call themselves Americana.
I believe that this is already begftining
to happen, and that the spirit of this
people is already united. I hope that
this will be the beginning of s process
which will soon require the erection
of another beautiful memorial to a
united America."

standpoints. The conservation of food
supplies, which is of importance to
ihe nation, can be vastly aided, if
every Individual will make war upon
the drann and lessee that occur
through carelessness and indifference
as to what goes into the garbage can.
Banking conditions are very sound.

A healthy tendency toward a harden-
ing of rates was noticeable during the
month, and the present rate basis at
the larger centers during the month,
and the present rate bats at the
larger centers is slightly higher than

I a month ago. The demand is active,
but is confined to loans prompted by
sound business necessity, and very lit-
tie ra6ney is going into new enter-
prises. Savings deposits show healthy

!gains. Some pressure has been put

rupen the larger city institutions bythe demands of their country corres-
pondents, but not more than is ordi-
narily noticeable at this season of the
year.

the railroads, which have co-operated

heartily in promptly moving loaded

cars,
Owing to the partial failure of She

crop last year some difficulty has

been experienced in financing farmers
at this time. The call issued to the
bankers of the district to meet this
sttuation retained in an immediate
and hearty response. In some locali-
ties, where smaller banks were hav-
ing difficulty in taking care of the
farmers, the larger batiks at other
points have come to their assistance,
Ind are taking the farmers paper and
supplying funds. In other Instances
be banks of a locality have fintered
Atte co-operative agreement's, and
have practically pooled their resources
in meeting the demands,from adjacent
_arming districts. Banks are showing
great liberality in their terms to
farmers, and in numerous localities.
have made public announcements
through ate press that they will fully
meet every legitimate agricultural de-
mand. Close investigation by this bank
had so fat failed to disclose any cases
where worthy and reputable farmers
are not being fully accommodated, as
to their requirements for seed, labor,
feed and funds otherwise required as
an incident to spring planting. Close
.0-operation exists between the larg-
er banks at urban centers, the fed-
eral reeerve bank, and all of the banks
at outlying points hi the grain raising
territory, and tbe financing of imme-
date agrieultural demands has not
only received proper attention, but
steps have been taken to care for the
farmers thorughout the remainder of
the year.
There is apprehension among farm-

ers that it will be difficult to obtain
farm labor, and there has beeti some
disposition to hold back on spring
Planting because of this factor. The
labor situation has not been serious
so far as spring operations Itre con-
corned, and over at least 90 per cent
of the agricultural portion of the dis-
trict, there has been sufficient labor
fbr seeding and other spring work.
There is a probability that from the
beginning Of haying on through the
harvest, the labor demand will become
more pronounced, and In anticipation
Of such a condition, plans are now be-
ing thoroughly organized to mobilize
and provide farm labor whatever it is
required. These plans have reacehd
a point jitstifyMg the Federal Reserve
bank in stating to its Melnber bankers
that labor will be ,protrided, and that
the farmers need not be apPrehensive
oh the entire.

In this important matter, close co-
operation has been secured between
agricultural associations, bankers and
the state and federal governments. A
method will undoubtedly be provided "Considering the rigors of a very
for mobilizing and bringing into the hard winter and the loss of 20 days
northwest, if necessary, available through damage to the rope tramway
bor from outside sections in in the by the high wind, the production of
United States, the mine has been satisfactory-7,021
With this outlook and the conditions tots, with an average yield of $11.85

that exist at this time, a careful dis- per ton. Total cost of Shannon on-
tinction should be made between thrift tive„.1 2 • 74.40;..pnid to March 31,
a:nd a too radical economy. Some dis-
potstion to hoard .food has been ba:gai. :61:4.•""; 

unpaid,

noticed in the district, which is, in the "The option agreement provides
opinion of ibis bank, unjustifable,
since it is very probable that before 

that from now until this balance is
fully paid 75 per cent, of the ore re-

the fall months the prices of staple turns from the property, after deduct-
commodities will be lower than at the Ing 10 per cent, for' treatment losses
present time. Under war conditions, and $3.75 per ton allowance for min-
it is desirable that all Citizens mei.- Mg and milling charges, shall be de-
rise conelervatism and rhougtitful care, voted to reducing said balance.
Sudden and violent economt can pro-
duce no result except to diminish the
volume of hardness And cause suffer.
tag by throwing out of employment
those at this time More than . at any
other period, need 'steady vIrotk. Great
good might he accomDliehed if the
tendency toward economy could be
Made to • =neer RAW in a met
more rigid and careful study of waste gaib'e court room. Mr. Marsh ex-
both from the individual standpoint peels to go east soon to fill these con
and from the family and community tracts.

-

BARNES-INC
VERY ACTIVE

Earnings of the Barnes-King De-

velopment company for the quarter

which ended March 31 were $100,-

518.61, of which $98,280.17 represents

net earnings, according to the quarter.

ly report of the company, just issued,
says the Butte Miner of Sunday. Re-
ceipts for the quarter were $282,-
100.65, which, added' to the balance
on Dec. 31, 1916, mae a total of $341,.
12011. Disbursements, which includ-
ed payments ef $29,789.62 on the Shan-
non property, payment of $1,801.18 on
the Boyer option and development and
the cost of operating the North Moc-
casin, Plegan-Goster. Shannon and
Kendall properties, aggregated $221.-
538.92, eaving a balance on March
31, of $119,681.99.
The report shows that in addition

to operating expenses the company I
made the following expenditures:
Assessment work, etc., $48.90; Boy-

er option payments and development,
$1,301.18; various improvements to
properties, $19,893.78; Shannon option
payments, $23,789.62; notes paid, $45,-
000. Total, 296,033.48.
The cash surplus was also in-

t:reseed by more than $10,000.
-The balance of notes, amounting to

$30,000, has been paid since March
21, /917, out of the March earnings
This completes the payment of notes
amounting to $75,000 which appeared
on the balance sheet at Dec. 31, 1916.
Reviewing operations, the report

says, In part:
"North Moccasin-There was only a

small production from the lower lev-
ee; nearly all the ere, 9,038 tons,
yielding $6.,y5 _per ton in button, hav-
ing Conte fi''6m the stopes near the
eurface.
"Kendall--Exploration work within

the lintitp of this ground did not re-
sult in new discoveries, and the leas-
ers made no efforts to operate be-
cause of severe weather. Of
"Megan-Gloster-The 400 west level

of the Gloater was driven 141 feet
since Jan. 1. and another ore shoot
was developed, having a length, how-
ever, of only 40 feet, with a width of
4 feet, and rtadaying about $12 per
ton.
- "The 500 west drift Was advanced,
361 feet, but the ore developed was of

very low grade, in the near future
this drift in its further progress will ,
order that part of the vein which has
yielded good ore in the evel above..
"There well no important develop-

mute in other parts of the mine.
"Production for the quarter was

7,140 tons, and the average yield
$10.30 per ton,,
Shannon- During the quarter the

shrift was sunk 100 feet and prepara-
tions are now being made to open up
the oew or 500-foot level. The shaft..
which is in the vein, produced a good
grade of ore to a depth of 66 feet be-
loiv the 400 level, but the last 35 feet'
of sinking did not yield pay ore. How-y
cter, this should not be taken as indi-
citting that the 'vein will be found un-
nroattetive when opened up on the 600

DEFENSE PLANS
IN THIS COUNTY

MEMBERS OF THE STATE COUN-
CIL NAME DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVES.

REPRESENT ALL PARTS OF FERGOS
At a meeting of the state council of

defense, recently appointed by Gover-
nor S. V. S,ewart, Tom Stout, chair-
man; Mayor W. D. Symmes and J. E.
Woodard, district representatives, to
co-operate with the county members
were appointed. They represent 42
sections of Fergus county and will as-
sist in all defense measures and par-
ticularly in the plans to increase the
production of food in this county.
Those named are:
Ashley-4; L. Ashley.
Denten-Matt Riechmuth, George

tune, Philip J. Kennedy.
Coffee Creek-a. C. Burns, J. H.

Wilton, Frank A. Chamberlain.
Armells-R. W. Nelson, Albert

Weidman. Claud A. Maury.
Bear Springs-F, W. Schwin,
Benchland-k 0, Tweed, G. C.

Spratt, J. B. I/ditties.
Buffalo-W. B. Sheill, C. A. Gage.

by, William ft. Fuller.
Brooks-Joseph Vanek, Joseph Feli-

cia, Henry Cook,
Blakeslee-David Payne, R. C. Row.

land.
Becket-Amos Snyder, T. M. Shaw,

W. R. Woods.
Christina-S. D, Rankin, W. R.

sVickrow, Ernest Downs.
' Christenson-M. Stendall, Frank
are.

17, 1917.

THIS IS AN

esw7-

Epochal Period
IN OUR

Nation's History
You owe it to yourself to be well informed on current events of national
and local importance. YOU cannot do it better than by mailing TWO
DOI,LARS to the Democrat-News Co. for ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIP-

TION to the

Fergus County Democrat
THE PAPER OF DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

Dory-W. S. Hull.

Deerfield-Theodore Hogeland.
Danvers-C. V. Peck,

Hoosac-J. E. Boller.
Everson-Edward Evers.
Forest Grove-E. E. Martin, T, S.

Ftost, Svend Holland.
Maginnis-Harvey Burnett, Henry

Phippe.
Flatwillow-A. W. Tounsiey, F. B.

Joyce, Harry Tripp.
Oarneill-J. B. Peek, Ben McDon-

ald, ft. C. Sheill.
Hobson-Thomas Nicholson, Homer

Goodell, Thomas E. Murray.
Hilger-F. W. Ruzicka.
Kendall-D. R. Cresap, Lee Hilliard.
Hefeh-W, P. Kiser, 14. C. Thomp-

son,
Jonea-J. S. Marshall.
Natal-George Washburn.
Mocceein-L. V. Jackson, B. F.

Blackman, C. F. Rector,
Wirrnett-Ben Rogge, H. C. Lepper,

It. D. Bowen.
Ross Fork-dbe King, Lewistown;

S. H. Powell, C. A. Downs,
Roy-F, B. Stevens, Peter Hansen,

J. H. Simpkins.
Stanford-A. J. Stough, N. B. Mat.

thewri, Rath Hurst.
Suffolk-George Evans, George F.

Fleming, Arthat Drew.
Teigen-Mons P. Teigen,
Tyler-Charles Tyler, Charles Nei&

wanger.
Utica-Harry Xbbott, Don site, Pet-

er Jackson.
Valentine-George Budweiser, Ben

M. Bean, E. H. Sanford.
Winifred-N. E. Ferrell, James

S afford, Hugh Riech,
Straw-Hertnan Gaugler, W. F.

Hirsch.
Wilder-E. W. Turner.

NEW BILLS WILL BE INTROOREO
TO CONTRO1 ALL FOOD PRODUCTS

(Continued From Page One)

utilize the services of other govern-

ment departments and agenctes.

Herbert C. Hoover in all likelihood

will be named to head this board in

view of his service in Belgium and
his wide experience in food .problems.
The main things sought in the ad-

ministration program of legislation,
outlined today by Secretary Houston
were:
Power to increase production; regu-

lation of exchanges; power to fix
prices and to requisitiep hoarded sup-
plies; power to remittal% use of grain
in the manufacture of alcoholics; pre-
vention of speculation; licensing of
distributing agencies and authority to
create an emergency food agency to
enforce food control measures.

It is likely that authority to change
milling standards and power to direct
mixing of grains in the milling of
flour will be put in the emergency

body instead of in the hands of the
agriculture department.

` • 0
BARN BURNS DOWN.

A barn beldnging to C. W. Kluge,
located just west of the city limits,
was destroyed by fire Monday after
noon.

Read to Happlecies.
Be amiable, cheerful and good na-

tured and you are _pitch more likely
to be happy. You Will find this diffi-
cult, if not impossible, however, when
you are constantla tretibled with con-
stipation. Take Chamberlain's Tab-
lets and get rid of that and 'it will be
easy. These tablets not only Move
the bowels, but Improve the appetite
and strengthen the digestion.- For
sale by all dealers.

e 

GEO R. CREEL - I
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALMER

Calls answered promptly day or
night.

'Phone No. 2

Corner Sixth and Mtn

Lewistown, Mont.

MARSH GETS CONTRACTS.
George Ft. Marsh of the Lewistown

Furniture company has just received
two good sized contracts for furniture.
one being for the 19 room house of
King Brothers, located on their ranch
12 mites west of this city. The other
is for the furnishing of Judge De

ENGINEERING
FACTS

We're not saying
that all other tractors
are failures. They're
simply so far behind
the Cub—that's all.

Competitors know
all about the Cub's
record.

There were about
36 of. them there.
Some unwise agents,
to sell their own trac-
tor, knock the Cub.

That Helps Us

IT'S TOO LATE NOW
TO GET YOUR SPRING WORK DONE AND YOUR CROPS IN
THE GROUND WITH HORSES OR CHEA P, INFERIOR OR
TROUBLESOME TRACTORS IS OUT OF THE QUESTION.

A $3000.00 investment in a Wallis -CUB- and a set of our
Plows, requiring one man to operate, figuring 10-hour days,
will do more than $6500 invested irr25 horses and harness, 5
plows and 5 men to handle them. The Tractor will work
day and night—the horses can't. If you can get one it will

Pay You to Buy a WALLIS "CUB" or "CUB JR"
RATHER THAN TO TAKE SOME OTHERS

AS A GIFT. GET THAT?

The obly Tractor ever attempt

ing and completing

A 1,000 Mile
durability run, from Cleveland,
Ohio, to FrOtholit, 'Neb., in 32
days, arriving in thee for the
National Demonstration rilift
without any, overhauling, break-
ing all world's records.,

Three Acres in 77
Minutes

"Bob" Hendrickson's Masterpiece —A Wonder to All
Bob Hendrickson, designer of the Wallis Cub Tractors, is no "Spring Chicken" when it comes

to tractor designing. He has designed several tractors now on the market. He is an "Old Head"
at the business. Perhaps you're buying or have bought one of his designs, but unless it's a ''Cub"
you're not getting his "Masterpiece." Truly, it's the World's Mightiest of Tractors—The
Eighth Wonder of the World. Men, don't pay so much for a LOSER, when you can get the
Highest Grade Power for less money.

THE FUEL QUESTION
The Wallis "Cub" burns kerosene as successfully as any Internal Combustion Motor on the

market. But to one who is an ENGINEER it is a joke--a serious joke, too—this "Kerosene
Tractor" advertising by some manufacturers. It isn't a question of-burning it; it's a question of
more importance than that. Come in and we'll explain how we can do the work cheaper on
Gasoline than any so-called Kerosene Tractor can do it on kerosene.

IT'S OF VITAL IMPORTANCE
I'll step out of rny position all Salesman and take the position of an instructor of Engineering and explain some mighty interesting and impor

iarngineering P.oblems in tonnection with Tractor Design. You'll feel repaid for your visit. We are fortunate-go i're , Yoe -that we lire hi
Jim On to make early delivdries of ft few tore "CUBS." We sold a "FLOCK" of them this spring to some of the beet and most representa-
tiv men in Fergus county. You'll hear of them'.

McChesneyandMontgomery
415 BROADWAY

Power Lift Plows

RECORD BREAKERS-THEY'LL ALL BE
First Carload of Cub Ns. Will ,'..rrive About May 1st.

  • 
Woods Bros. T'hreshers Stanley Steam Cars


